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INGEDE welcomes Lucart as new member
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Lucart mill in Porcari, source: Lucart

Lucart Group is one of the main producers of MG paper for flexible packaging in Europe and is one of the
top 10 producers of tissue paper and
products.
More than 60 years of experience
have allowed us to develop the necessary know-how and technology to create quality products that can satisfy
our customers' requirements.
The history of the Pasquini family in
the paper industry began in 1953,
although their experience in the field
can be traced back to the 1920s with
an important production site in Villa
Basilica, native town and paper production district of Tuscany. “Cartiera
Lucchese dei F.lli Pasquini” was founded in 1953, marking the beginning of
a long family history and tradition. In
1966 the Porcari (Lucca) facilities and
current company headquarters were
started up. With the installation of the
first paper machine, the facilities
begin producing jumbo silk paper reels
for flexible packaging.
A foundational step in the company’s
development was made in 1988 with
the erection of the Diecimo (Lucca)
facilities and entry into the finished
products business through paper converting. This important accomplishment projects the Group in the consumer and professional markets.
Diecimo is one of the major European

facilities dedicated to tissue production and converting.
Strong by this success, in 1995 the
Group installs a deinking system and
is the first in the field of tissue to introduce a line of ecological products that
use paper for recycling as raw material. The themes of ecology and environmental protection become the bases
of all production policies that has seen
their maximum expression in 2012
with the innovative and exclusive technology to recover the cellulose fibers
present in Tetra Pak containers.
Towards the end of the 1990s, the
group begins an expansion process
beyond national borders: in 1998, the
Troyes facilities in France (Lucart
France) are erected that today produce and convert tissue in pure virgin
cellulose for products destined exclusively for the consumer field. In the
same year, Lucart Ibérica - sales company for the Spanish market - is founded. In 2007 the Group takes over Fato
Italia (Torre di Mosto, Venice), leader
in the production of colored, decorated
tablecloths and table napkins for the
Ho.Re.Ca. field and expands its product range with original, creative solutions for the table. In 2008 interest for
foreign markets leads the Group to
purchase a second facility in France,
at Laval Sur Vologne. And so
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INGEDE introduces new board members

Novatissue, French market leader in
On 13th February 2014 the General Assembly confirmed the new board
the production and converting of ecomembers of NorskeSkog Bruck and Holmen Paper Madrid who will fortify the
logical tissue paper, is born. In 2012,
board with immediate effect.
to consolidate its position on the Italian market, it finalizes acquisition of
Georgia-Pacific Italia with its production sites in Castelnuovo di Garfagnana (Lucca) and Avigliano
(Potenza) and the famous Tenderly
and Tutto Pannocarta brands.
From a small family company, Lucart
has become a multinational, commercializing its products worldwide. The
company is currently run with the
same commitment and passion by the
third generation of the family that
founded it. Today, the Group counts
7 production units in Europe, 11 paper
machines, 69 converting lines,
340,000 tons/year of production,
1400 employees and a turnover of
about 450 million euro, with an absolutely unique product variety and important brands both in the Consumer
and Professional markets.
Thomas Reibelt
Alejandro Rodríguez
Abteilungsleiter
Geschäftsführer/
source: Lucart
Technisches Marketing
General Manager
Manager Technical Marketing
NorskeSkog Bruck
PTS-CTP Deinking Symposium
Holmen Paper Madrid
13-14 May 2014 in Munich/Germany
With the slogan “Sustainable future Thomas Reibelt hat in Darmstadt Alejandro Rodríguez (56) studierte
with paper for recycling” PTS is organ- Papieringenieurwesen studiert und ist Chemie und Betriebswirtschaft an der
izing its 16th Deinking Symposium in seit Juni 2012 Geschäftsführer der Universität Granada Spanien.
proven co-operation with the Centre Norske Skog Bruck GmbH in Öster- In seinen 30 Jahren Berufserfahrung
Technique du Papier (CTP) in Munich.
reich. Er hatte in der Vergangenheit war er bei Firmen wie Torraspapel,
verschiedene Managementpositionen Smurfit Kappa und Holmen Papier in
Key aspects in 2014:
unter anderem bei den Unternehmen den Bereichen Qualitätskontrolle,
 Market and trends
Mondi Business Papers und Freuden- Produktentwicklung,
Strategieent Ecological aspects: Ecolabel
berg
inne,
davor
war
er
Geschäftsfühwicklung
und
technischer
Kunden New technologies to ensure
rer
der
Stora
Enso
Werke
Reisholz
dienst
beschäftigt.
Heute
arbeitet
er
the quality of paper for recycling
und
Maxau.
als
Abteilungsleiter
des
Technischen
 New treatment technologies
Marketings bei Holmen Madrid.
 Practical experiences and new
Thomas Reibelt studied paper technomethods for sticky control
logy at the Darmstadt University. He Alejandro Rodríguez 56 years old,
 Recent trends in printing technolo- owns the position as General Mana- studied Chemical Science and M.B.A
gies: digital printing
ger at Norske Skog Bruck GmbH in at the Granada University in Spain. He
Andreas Faul is going to give a paper Austria since 2012. Thomas Reibelt has been working for paper compaon “Deinking Grades of paper for Recy- performed several management posi- nies like Torraspapel, Smurfit Kappa
cling - What determines the quality?” tions in the past above others with and Holmen during 30 years in the
Co-authors are Manfred Geistbeck and the companies Mondi Business Pa- quality control, product development,
Anne-Katrin Klar.
pers and Freudenberg. Prior to that strategic development and customer
Conference languages will be German he has been holding the position of technical assistance areas.
and English with simultaneous transla- General Manager of the Stora Enso Today he has the position of Technical Marketing Manager for the Madrid
tion. Programme and registration: mills Reisholz and Maxau.
Mill in Holmen.
www.deinking-symposium.com
source: PTS
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